
SAM HUGHES AND THE SHELL COMMITTEE NOT PROMISED OR PAID ANY COMMISSION 
NEITHER GENERAL HUGHES OR SHELL COMMITTEE KNEW OF ALLISON COMMISSION

SIR

Col. Carnegie Also Exonerated Completely ; “Overburdened With Work
_ . ^ BRITISH UNES NORTH OFLATEST FRENCH ADVANCE IN Meredith-Duff Commission

Presented Its Report on 
The Kyte Charges To-day

Shows That Sir Sam, Shell 
Committee and Col Car
negie Not Guilty of Any 
Wrong Doing

Battle Continues Without Intermission 
—New British'Attack Indicates That 
Decided Superiority is Now Being 
Established Over the Enemy

The Finding
In One Short Rush Captured and Held 

Underground Fortifications in a Star 
Shaped Wood and on the Slopes of a 
Hill—In the Wood Alone Were 90 
Trenches

By Specie! Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, July 21.—Major-General 

Sir Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, 
and the shell committee are found 
not to have been entitled to promise, 
or paid any commission, reward or 
remuneration by the Meredith-Duff 
Royal Commission, which this morn
ing handed down its judgment on the 
evidence taken before it in relation 
to the charges jnade in the House of 
Commons by George W. Kyte, mem
ber for Richmond, N.S., on fuse con
tracts let to the International Fuse 
and Arms Company and the Ameri
can Ammunition Company, two con
cerns manufacturing in the United 
States.

The commissioners state that they 
cannot accept the explanation of Col. 
Allison, friend of General Hughes, 
that when he (Allison) arranged the 
fuse contract for the American Am
munition Company that he had no 
thought of a commission, and find 
that he had knowledge that he was

ing a decided supremacy over the 
enemy. A German counter-attack was 
expected. It the Germans had failed 
to make one at this juncture, 
would have been a clear proof that 
they were too weak or exhausted to 
take advantage of the opportunity 
given by the British occupation of 
new ground, for the defense of which 
only hurried measures were possible.

Counter-Attacks a Failure'.
The German counter-attack was 

delivered in great strength and met 
a certain amount of success. In the 
light of General Haig’s later de
spatches, military critics here judge. 
that the German claims to have re
captured the whole of Longueval and 
Delville wood, were made at the mo
ment of their greatest success. Ger
man reports of fighting at Verdun 
showed freqeuntiy it was the German 
method to éingÿ out the moment 
when the attack was at its height 
for issuing a report.

Enemy on the Wane
“If the British recover lost ground 

we shall have great reason to be sat
isfied, for it will show the enemy'» 
strength -te definitely on the wane, 
and that the sanguine calculations 
about'the depletion of his reserves 
which are being circulated in France 
have substantial foundation."

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 21.—The British Une 

north of Bazentin and Longueval has 
been pushed forward to Foureaux 
wood, the war office announced to
day. The British drove the Germans 
from the wood, but lost part of this 
position subsequently.

The statement follows:
“The battle continues without in

termission between the Lelpsic re
doubt on the west and Delville wood 
on the east. North of the Bezentin- 
Longueval line' the British advance 
has been pushed to Foureaux wood, 
from which we drove the enemy.

“During the night the enemy coun
ter-attacked, after an intense bom
bardment with gas shells and suc
ceeded in effecting entry into the 
northern part of the wood, but failed 
to dislodge us from the southern

to share equally in any benefit accru- I haîfElaewhere there is no change ” 
ing to Yoakum, a member of the j Llsewnere there is no cnange.
syndicate behind the company. Col. ! British Are Superior.
Allison’s gift of $105,000 to Miss New York, July. 21.—A New York 
Edwards, his sister-in-law, which was Times cable from London, dated yés- 
a feature of the evidence, is found terday, says:
to have been a “voluntary gift.” General Haig’s communiques stat

ioners further -ifind ing thpittore grbund has been gaJn- 
Htighes, General Ber- ed in BelviSte wood and Longueval 

Comjnittee knew are regarded as affording convincing 
son etimrnlssion. proof that the British are establish-

it

By Special Wire to the Courier. _ .
Ottawa, July 21.—The judgment of the Meredith-Duff Royal

Commission, which investigated the allegations nwle by G. W. Kyte, 
in the House of Commons in reference to fuse contracts let by the 

to the American Ammunition Company and the In-

French troops, carefully prepared for 
their work and skillfully led, not 
only won through everywhere but 
held on to their gains and were pre
paring last night to attempt to still 
further extend them.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 21—The resumption of 

the battle of the Somme in the 
French sector, has greatly enhanc
ed the general confidence in the situ
ation. The protracted halt of opera
tions on more than a minor scale 
was beginning to make the public 
fear that the first results would have 
no morrow and that, as in the case 
of the Champagne offensive a year 
ago, there might be a reversion to 
the old trench warfare. Yesterday’s 
bulletins effectually removed this 
impression.

shell committee
ternational Arms and Fuse Company, was presented to the govern- 

It finds that a “mistake was mane in placingment this morning.
the already overburdened shoulders of Col. Carnegie (ordnance 

the shell committee) the work of conducting: the business
upon 
expert to
or commercial part of the transactions for which work he possessed

Weather Delays Advance
It now develops that yesterday’s 

effort was due several days ago, but 
the artillery preparation was delay- 

The French
no special qualifications.”

No doubt is suggested or implied on the integrity of Col. Cared by heavy weather, 
commanders report that the prelim
inary bomabrdment was so effective 
that the losses of the attackers were 
comparatively light.

negie.
VIEWS OF COL. ALLISON.

The judgment further announces the opinion of the commission- 
“while professing to be acting as the friendNinety Trenches

A particularly fine piece of work 
from the French point of view, was 
accomplished in the new sector at- mans 
tacked south of the river. East of the iow up the smashing blow delivered 
old French front, which ran from the against the northern Verdun defen- 
east of Herbeville to half wav bo- ceg a week ago. The .Fvlc.')l>. .l'<uynte''- 
tween that, 'n( tlv 1 r,,ia***attacks, according to the official ac
court-Verm andovlUers ” road, the counts, are gradually winning back 
Germans had constructed by months the ground gained by the Germans at 
Of patient toil, an underground for- heavy cost in the vicinity of Thiau- 
tificatlon in a star-shaped wood and m0nt and Fleury. This inactivity on 
on the slopes of a hill. There were the part of the crown prince is inter- 
ninety trenches in the . wood, very preted by French military opinion as 
deep with two series of underground evidence that the Germans are find- 
shelters in which the soldiers lay jng increasing difficulty in concen- 
snug during the hottest bombard- (rating troops at anyone point on 
ments. the front.

ers that Col. Allison, 
of General Hughes, and to be doing what he did in regard to the 
fuse contracts solely out of friendship for him, an duithout any 
expectation or intention of receiving any i-emuneeution for his ser
vices, Allison was instrumental i* bringing about a-yonuact* which 
he was pecuniarily interested. If we had had accepted Allison’s 
statement, we would have been bound to say that his conduct In tak
ing benefit of the agreement as to commission without informing 
General Hughes and the comimttee, could not either be justified or

Winning at Verdun
Contrary to expectations, the Ger- 

have made no attempt to fol-
The-

that <$
tram tnd the Shél 
nothing of the A
Col. Carnegie ordnance adviser to 
the shell committee, is found to have 
been “overburdened” with work and 
the complaint is made by the cbm- 
mission that he should not have been 
entrusted with the business or com
mercial side of the contracts. The 
commissioners made it very plain
fectUb^theî^tefOTeM^tohiTUrt I Entire Forward Part Is Composed of Wells, Six in Num- 
in the details. He had no knowledge ber, each Containing Two Powerful Mines.
of the commission paid to Allison.

ene

German Sub Mine-Layer 
on Exhibition in Thames

—------------------  i

excused.
with General Hughes,the judgment states that he "had 

do with the making of the Edwards’ Cartridge Case con-
knew nothing about the

Dealing 
nothing to 
tract, and as far as evidence appears, 
tr insatcion being entered into.”

/Assaults Weakening A Iiengthv Document. ' equally clear, when all the circum-
The French officers say that each rpbe judgment ’is a lengthy docu- stances are considered, that it can- 

fresh assault on Verdun is requiring t Tbe prst portion is a sum- not be said to have been unreason- 
longer and longer time to prepare. m ' ot the evidence taken before able. In our judgment .the members
They claim that the Germans took the commissioners. The report of of the Shell committee would a
no less than 18 days in preparation the commission at the outset states: assumed a grate responsibUity a 
for the attack of July 12. “We see nothing in the letter of would have expressed themselves to

1 _____________________________ central Hughes’ asking the Shell severe criticism, if the opinion ot
Committee for a shell contract for their expert adviser, which ulti
his home town of Lindsay to suggest mately carried their judgment, had
in^he^wlardfng'df'contracts.^I^was had*1 bee^^tvem'toaICanadian,Inf^nu-

proTefS^r £ ^UteTo 5£ STS? ^ ÏÏTÆSi £ ?a„: 

the attention of the committee to 
the claims of manufacturers of the 
constituency which he represents to 
consideration.

Won and Held Position 
The Germans here, as in the Bar- 

leux and Soyecourt region, where 
their positions formed an inextric
able maze of trenches, offered a 
stouter resistance than elsewhere on 
the lctog line of attack.

NO ATTEMPT TO FOLLOW THE LAWS OF WAR.
war office, and the shell committee
was authorized to obtain, were that] By Special Wire to the Courier, 
the shell committee by the letter of 
the 21st of May, to Basslck, and the 
negotiations with him and his assoc
iates had committed itself to give him of the U-35 class, one of the latest The sailors said that when the sub 
a contract for 2,500,000 time fuses, prizes of the British navy, was vis- marine was sighted and chased by A 

“General Bertram appears to have ited by a press representative to-day, patrol boat the crew tried to get rid 
been of the same opinion as Col. prior to its being placed on public cf her remaining mines, but had not 
Carnegie as to the binding effect of exhibition in the Thames. sufficient time. Seeing that capture
the negotiations with Basslck and The prize flying the German naval inevitable the officers ordered the 
i-is associâtes and of the letter to I ensign surmounted by the British en- abandonment of the ship, destroyed! 
Basslck of the 21st of May, Col. Car- Sjng iay jn a naval dock yard on the the log and other records and vlrtu-
negie’s view as to what it was his caBt coast. The vessel is designed ally demolished the six cylinder Dies
duty to do may account for his tail- purely for mine laying. The entire engine of approximately 50 horse-
ure to consider the placing of the forward part Is composed of wells, power. All of the crew and officer^
contract for the graze fuses with Ca- sjx |n number, each containing two were taken prisoners,
nadian manufacturers or with the powerful mines which can be released The hull of the submarine Is Id
International Arms and Fuse Com- by fevers. The ship has no torpedo pood condition, but shows a number 
pany, which might otherwise be’ in- tubes or other armament except cf dents where It struck obstacles Id 
explicable. small arms for the crew, and is only its underwater voyages. The craft

“Fully recognizing, as we do, the poo feçt in length. shows signs of rapidity of construe-
imperative duty of persons in the j Thirteen bluejackets and five of- tion, but appears well fitted for short 
position in which Col. Carnegie £°un“ I f|Cers comprise the crew of the sub- trips across the North Sea. British 
himself, te deal honorably with those marjne According to one seaman, naval officers pointed out that- thei 
with whom they are negotiating and Bhe made prior t0 her capture nine- mines curried no apparatus for rend- 
to carry out promises they have giv- teen trlps {rom her base in Germany ..ring them harmless if they brokàl 
tn, though not legally binding °“ to the British coast and laid over loose from their moorings, as require 
them, even if loss may be sutt®Fe“ two hundred mines in routes fre-led by The Hague convention, 
in doing it. we feel bound to Bay that 
we do not think a high-minded busi- 

with Col. Carnegie s re- 
and experience in af-

quented by merchant Vessels, 
was on her twentieth trip when she- 
was captured by the British patrol I 
boat.

She’
London, July 21.—The German 

submarine mine layer, wnich is oneBut the

Italy Places Property 
and Persons of Germans 

on Alien Enemy Basis
ure.

Shell Committee Acted Wisely.
“It Is gratifying to know that the 

efforts that have been made by the 
Imperial Munitions board have de
monstrated the possibility of success
fully producing time fuses in Canada 
by Canadian manufacturers, and pro
ducing them with a rapidity at least, 
equal to that of any production else
where. The success that has attend
ed the efforts of thé board is, no 
doubt largely due to its having estab
lished an assembling and loading 
plant of its own under the superin
tendence of Mr. Hathaway of the 
Northern Electric Company, which 
has patriotically placed part of its 
staff at the disposal of the Imperial 
munitions board. It would have been 
mere folly for the Shell Committee, 
organized as n was, to have attemp- 

May 1915, the establishment 
assembling and loading plant 

It had not been author-

Dispatch Was Necessary 
Dealing with the alleged discrim

ination against Canadian manufac
turers, the report continues:

"Col. Carnegie was undoubtedly 
anxious that all munitions of war 
that the Shell Committee desired to 
obtain, which could be produced in 
Canada, should be made in Canada, 
and he made considerable efforts to 

about the manufacturing of

Ministerial Decree Issued Yesterday States Allies of Aus
tria Are Enemies of Italy and Subjects and Goods 
Liable to Sequestration.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rozme, July 20.—Via Paris, July 21.—A ministerial decree was 

issued to-day, placing the persons and property of Germans on the
The decree bring

time fuses in Canada, and it was ow
ing to his persuasion that the war 
office was induced to consent to the 
Shell Com. placing an experiment
al order for the manufacture in Can
ada of 20,000 time fuses. He ulti
mately came to the conclusion that 
it would be impossible to insure th 
production by Canadian manufactur- 
ers of such fuses at all events, witn Q( jtg own.
the dispatch that was necessary- lzed by the war office to provide one.
Such knowledge as he had of the and if it had been, the whole weight 
conditions of manufacturing Indus- would have fallen upon Col. Carnegie 
tries of Canada and the facilities _and he was already overburdened 
which Canadian manufacturers then | wnh the details of transactions, the 
possessed for entering upon the work burden 0f which ought not to hav
of manufacturing time fuses convin- been caat upon the shoulders of the „

that they had not then, and commlttee’s technical adviser. It is | failed to Read Cable With Caie
machinery,tools {te evident that, at that time the ,,u lg laln that the difficulty the 

work of the committee had in- gheU Commlttee found itself in after 
creased enormously, and that the- receipt of the cable of May 28th, 
committee’s organization wiis n<rt WQUld have been avoided if, before 
adequate to deal with It; and the Colonel Carnegie and General Ber-| 
tempt to do, with the organization it which they consid-had what the imperial mun tiens tram took ^ P^ commltUng

, board had been able to accomplish 1 to purchase 5,000,000 time By special wire to tno Courier,
reasonable. the establishment of its ass<;“£““& („8es the instructions In the war of- London. July 21—A Reuter’s

“It is quite clear that, down to th{ ^ loadlng plant, would probably thg cables of the 17th of April petrograd despatch says that the
latter part of May, . , ell have ended in failure. which explicitly required at least I pug8ian minister of foreign affairs

, the Shell Committee had not g Regarding Graze Fuse third of the complete rounds to hag inf0rmed the Turkish Govern-
A BERLIN STORY. I up the idea ot having tim „ * have said as to the time be supplied with graze fuses, had ment, through the ambassadors of

By Special Wire to the courier. manufactured in Canada by What we graze fuse. been examined with care. And we the United States and Spain that
Berlin, July 21—By wireless to dian manufacturers, or hax ing them fvse does not apply to th g q£ be regrettable, especially in Russia will henceforth disregard the

SayviHe).—The destruction in the maluUactUred there, in Part at least ,t ls undoubted that thaWP^ ^ think^ WaU,g ,etter of fourth prlnclples 0f The Hague convention
Northern Adriatic on July 15 of two by American COI"paneh8„. manufae- tuse a° irithin the time required by of June, that before finally’conclud- as far as Turkish hospital ships are 
submarines, one of them Italian. ^ ultimately establish their manuf« mg the contracts of the 19th ot June, ' concerned.
Austro torpedo boats, is announced lories in Canada. We ate not w Canadian manutaciuie , gg_ ‘“6 tne c £ did not inform,
in official communication received tMnk, called upon to express a V demo“trated by h^ th^ ^ 1915’ Ce/memberg ot the shell com- Thy Ruggian hospital ship Portu-
here to-day from Vienna. | inion as ^Vco, LmegteTnd ^ Pecially tne^ ^ mittee and Col. Watts in particular gal wa8 Bunk by a submarine ip the

___________________ , 'vas„ta3en,^Lp°1Was a sound view, I—The explanations of Col. Carnegie of the tact that these contracts pro- Blacfc Sea laBt March. There were
William Gray, M.P., Conservative Shell Commi of the committee is Ior giving ?to the American Am muni- vlded for the making, 1,66 6,66 6 a large nubmer of wounded onboar 

member for London, left tor an but ‘he Merisi0 f th criticism lon Company, the contract for the fugeg of a kind which could be pro- at the time and 115 lost.
American health resort critica ill. | not fairly open to a that it manufacture of 1,666,666 of these — d ^ page 6) It was at first stated that the ship
He has been on the verge of collapse and the‘e =an be at; and lt is IUBes, which were required by the (Continued on Page o;
from a nervous breakdown. "as noneBuiy ,

footing of those of Austrians and Hungarians.same
does not directly mention Germans, but states that allies of Austria 
are to be treated as enemies and their subjects and goods are liable
to sequestration.

Prior to the war German property and interests in Italy were
Their value Is now placed at

had been sunk by a German submar
ine, but’ Turkey later accepted the 
responsibility, declaring that the sh(p 
did not fly the Red Cross flag and 
was mistaken for a transport. Qâ 
July 9 the Vperiode, which took the 
place of the Portugal was torpedoed 
and sent to the bottom while on her 
way to Batum to embark wounded 
soldiers.

ness man

mittee was under or that he would 
have hesitated to make what ar- 
langements the conditions caUed for, 

of the fact that the per- 
with whom he was ne- 

might be disappointed or

estimated to be worth $250,000,000. 
about $150,000,000. There are only a few German subjects now in 
Italy and these will be either placed in concentration camps or sent

ted in 
of an .0FIEEÏ.Eacross the Swiss border.

There has been a strong agitation in Italy for some time for the
The curious situation caus-

regardless
sons
gotiating 
even suffer loss.

breaking of all relations with Germany, 
ed by Italy being at war with Austria while nominally at peace with 

’ Germany, was emphasized by an agreement between Rome and Ber
lin, wherein all rights of the citizens of one country domiciled in 
the other, were to be respected. On July 16 this agreement was 
denounced by Italy on the ground it was not being observed by Ger
many. If war is now declared, Italian troops may be sent 
western front, accordiing to the expectations expressed in London and

"J

American Boat
is Captured

ced nim
could not obtain, the 
and trained experts that, in his judg-
tèeprôdTcee the^oadèd^usês with the 

dispatch that he considered neces-

Russia Declares, that, in Re
taliation, Rules of War

fare Suspended.to the
On Its Way From Philadelphia td 

Sweden and Buns Foul of 
Germany *

'Anary.Paris. of Committee Not Un- »Decision
marine commander and reparation 
for the damage done by the subma
rine’s shell fire. _______

Austria Wants
More Details

By Special Wire to the.Courier.
London, July 21.—The American 

Schooner Prince Valdemar has .beext 
captured by a German warship, while 
on its way from Philadelphia to 
Sweden with *a cargo of oil, accord
ing to a despatch to the Exchange! 
Telegraph Company, quoting the 
Copenhagen Politiken. The schooner, 
was taken into Swlnemude.

The only American schooner of 
this name which is listed here, be
longs to George W. McNear of San 
Francisco. The McNear firm is one 
of those included In the recent Bri
tish blacklist.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
(Bulletin) Washington, July 21 — 

1 he state department to-day received 
horn Austria-Hungary, through Am
bassador Penfield, at Vienna, a re
quest for additional details regarding 
the attack by an Austrian submarine 
upon the American tank steamer 
Petrolite. Mr. Penfield’s despatch 

indication as to whether the tgave no
Vienna Government intended to com
ply with the American demands for 
an apology, punishment of the sub-
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UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoaa 
man if you want a first-class job. Ht 
*4. Work called lex Bad deliver a»

to

Each

PICTURE SALEJ.
A fine assortment of Pictures

from 25c up.
Try our new 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand. . _

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

ie eat line of Canon g’s
itreai.
1 Falla

Falla

te aad

[lagara

Nlag

Nlag H. E. AYLIFFE
H. B Beckettand

and

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

Nlag

ie aad

Part

Part

Part
AUTO FOR HIREPert When you hire for business or

^aSar5-pasrsengeerbI?udebakear.eaV

VK” o?wJék. y0Trralna moi 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT. „

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford 

Day Phone Nights and Holidays 
1033
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SYNOPSIS OJT CANADIAN NO»T*«* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

PHB sole head of a family, or any mais 
JL over 18 years old, may homestead a 
(luarter-sectlon of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency ior 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but sot 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence npos ssa 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm or at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions, a 
habitable house is required except wnere 
residence ls performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader !■ 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ection alongside his homestead. Price sS.uu 

per acre. .. , . -
Duties—Six months residence In each el 

three years after earning homestead p 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, os certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home < 
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 1J 
each of three years, cultivate B0 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject ta re
duction ls case of rough, scrub by or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted far 
cnlttvatlon under certain conditions.

W. W, CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the 

N.B.—Unauthorised pnbllcatlos ef this
.iverHuneat will b* imw.

r Galt, 
north, 
r Galt,
Ir Galt, 
ks north. 
Galt and

1 LINE 
Tlllsoa
Tlllaaa-

at-
161 a.m., 

D.00 a m.,

I.W a.*.,

[8.4» B.B.

!

the hear.
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WATER WORKS NOTICE ft
1.32 a.m., 

a.m., 4.36

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNSRy,

ML. shall beNo person or persons 
allowed to sprinkle, or use in 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners upon 
Lawns, Gardens, Yards 
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8 30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet: on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 
any person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 
by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can
not be used on Lawns or 
Grounds both morning and 
evening.

’. Dy. Dy. 
I p.m. p.m. or
7.10 9.10 
7.25 9.25 
7.38 9.38 
7.43 9.43

7.53 9.53 
8.1 K) 10.00 
8 20 10.20 
8.35 10.35

8.50 10.50

Dy. Dy. 
p.m. p.m.

«.55 8.55
7.15 9.15 
7.33 933

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1916.

) 7.50 9.50 i 
\ 8.00 10.00 
t 8.10 10.10
Ï 8.10 10.10 
k 6.28 10.28 
B 8.42 10.42 C)0(32pcx2oc)ocoo
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